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C¡rve Holloueen
pumpkin tomorow

A Pumpkin Carving Contest
will be sponsored bY the ASB

_ Senate FridaY at noon in the

judgrnS.

Senatòr Julie Benitez resi¡¡ned
her Senate post, citing outside
obligations as the reason.

Venancio Gaona, EOP Direc-
tor, was given $240 for a
three-day EOP conference¡ Th€
funds are for the two students
who'will attend.

A Leadership Institute will be
held Saturday morning begin-
ning at 8, in the Library,' including four 26-ninute work-
shops.

Two professional registe¡ed
parliamentarians, Mrs. Ina Potte¡

and Mrg Je.rry Burns, will be
featr¡red in woikshops'on pa,rlia-
mentary' procedure.

Five ASB senators will b:

included with the general fee.

, Larry Kavanaugh, community
services director, made a p¡esen-
tation to the senate on student
astivities. His suggestions were
centered a¡ound the f¿ct that
many of the students on cau¡pus
are in their mid-trtenties. IIe felt
the acùivities should be geared to
these students as well as the
yor¡Dger ones.

The Senate assemblieg con-
mittee will meet'' WednesdaY
with K¿vanaugh to eone with
some ideas rega,rtling his sugges-
tion.

lhe ASB Eponsored photo Shonr'a
one of neny'happenlngs at FCC.
recent campus events, sec page

blg
For

,.
h1t yesterdayr-lsa look at other

A committee of backers of the
proposal to turn the Old
Administration Building into ¿
state agricultural museum is
planning the establishment of a
non-profit organization.
'Ephraim Smith, one of the

leaders in the fight to save the
structure, said bylaws will be
drawn up to provide for a.
goveqn\g board, whose siae and
funstion have yet to be decided.

A team of- museum consul-
tants, eách nationallf known, will
be sought to meet with' the
committee to evaluate the
uuilding and advise on how to
operate the museum. Smith said
he hopes the consultants can be
hired and their reports com-
pleted within the near future.

The committee, composed .of
members of the original agricul-
tural musêum committee, is also
looking into the hiring of an
interim coordinator. Ultimately,

SSU_

Ag museum Gommittee 'Foods of the World'

seeks otgonizotion to tun Cqfeterio plons remodellingn
internqtionql menu emphos¡s

The wlole ambience of eating
eventuaúy will change on thé
City College campus. Plans for an
$82,0(X) remodeling project of the
Cafeteria have rçcently been
approved. Constructfon is to
begin next May.

Responsible for the new plians
is Cafeteria Manager Nick
Flambures, who presented his
ideas to Sam lVheeler, vice
chancellor-business, for approval -

three years ago.
Thê remodeling will facilitate a

l'foods of the world" servic"e

mode that will allow students to
choose from a variety óf
international foods, rather than
the old style "school hot lunch"
arrangement that exists now.

Among the cultural foods to be
made' available are ltalian,
Mexican, Chinese and seafood.
Breakfast also will be served
throughout the day, and pastries
will be available for purchasq by
the dozen at cheaper prices than
off campus.

The idea of the international
foods is to offer an alternative to

1off-campus fast food businesses,
but with competitive pri_ees.

, Flambures said.he under5úands
how students c¿n be tr¡rned off
by the traditional "forr eement
walls and ba¡e floor' institution
called a Cafeteii¿. He wants to
change all that.

trrheeler told the board the
district expects to recover the
cost of the remodeling in
increased business in the Cafe
teria. Construetion is hoped to be
completed by the 1978 falt
semester..

-NTHIS
Voh¡nteers needed in
Lanarg project... o..........\
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Smith said, a museum specialist
of national prominence will be
sought to run the facility.

Operating costs h¿ve not yet
been determined. Smith said it
was assumed the st¿te would
operate the faeility, but it is
likely Fresno city and county
may take on a greater role in its
operation.

The 61 year old building may
be re-dubbed the California
Agricultural Museuin, aceording
to Smith, and will be the first
state agricultural museüm in
California. the Administration
Building has been listed in the
National Register'of Historic
Places.

Governor Brown last month
signed into'law. the'bill which
provides $3 milllon to the
transformation of the building.
The State Center Community
College District had planned to
raze it.

Compus evongelísf foces triol
Nov.22 on disfurbqnce chqrges
Redge Peifer, an. evangelist

who eoncentrates on ministering
to universþ and college èan-
puses, was a¡rested here on Oct.
12 aÏüer speaking for approxi-
mately three hours in the
fountain plaza.

Peifer was arrested at 1:50
p.m. on charges of disturbing the
peace and failr¡¡e to leave the
campus when instructed to-
Sectio¡s 415.6 and 626.6 of the
Pen¿l Code.

Campus Chief of Police Ken-
neth Shrum e:çlained that the
cÌ¡a¡ge ofdisturbing the peace is
a result of complaints that
d¿ssroom windows h¿d to be
closed due to tbe noise. Peifer
w¿s not authorized to speak on
campu¡¡.

Last May, Peifer was issued a
misdene¿nor cit¿tion for ille
gBUy distributing handbills on
cars parked in the campus a¡ea.
At this time,.he also sought to
speak on campus aud was
i¡formed by Assoc. Deau öf
Students Doris Deaki¡s that he
would first haüe to acquire
sponsolship by a club or
organization.

After that, Peifer preached at

CSUF and often outside the
doors at rock concerts. He
returned to FCC on Slednesday'
Oct.12, and began speaking near
the main fount¿in.

The F¡ee Speech Area is the
reco¡¡nizæd spot for rallies. or
speakers, thougb they may be
held in óther places on ca,mÞus
which will accommodate large
numbers.

Deakins explained that the
procedure þr an off-canpus
person to speak is to gain
sponsorship by ¿ club or
organization, which he would
then address. To speak to the
student body in general, a
'prospective speaker must go
through the ¿ssemblies comnit-
tee.

Students who wish to speak
need only reserve the Free
Speech Area. "Every campus has
.its ow¡ rules,' said Deakins. "If
we allowed everyone to come on
carnpus and speak, we'd get
people who'd want to say all
sorts of horrible things."

Deakins added that she bas no
objections to Peifer speahing,

and he night be permitted to ifhe follows the proper proce
dures.

Sever¿l students rallied to
Peifer'e c¿use dnd insisted his
constitutional rþhts were being
violated. A jury trial wss
requested; the t¡i¿l h¿s beef set
for Nov. 22.

Rtôgc Pclfcr



ACTIVITIES CALENDAR

Specíol evenls
Leoderehip & Parliementary
Inetitute,,Oct. 29, FCC Campus,
9 a.m. to 3 p.m.

"Hamlet", Oct. 27-30, Fresno
Community Theatre, Fresno
Me¡norial Auditorium, 8:30 p.m.
Ken Long, Warner Pacific
College in Portland, Oregon, Oct.-
28, Foyer ofthe Cafeteria, 8:30 to
10 a.m.
Flu Immunizotio¡, Oct. 21, 509
Club, 3509 N. First, Fresno 9 to
11 a.m.

Flu Immunization, Oct. 28,
Kingsburg Center, 4040 Marian
Street, Kingsburg, 9 to 10 a.m.

PIZZA PATTORS

NOr tor
TAKE.OUT

Fto I--,roiz¡tion, Oct. 3i,
Reedley Senior Citizen's Center, \
100 N. East, Reedley 9 to 10 a.m.

"Loot', Theatre 3 Production,
Friday & Saturday, L544 N.
Fulton, 8:30 p.m.

"Fateo", a musical plåy, Benefit
for the Retarded, Oct. 30, Ice
House Theatre, Visalia; 4 to 6
p.m.

Flu Immunization, Oct. 31,
Sanger Community Center, 730
G. St., Sanger, 10:30 to 11:30
a.m.

Flu Immunizatiõn, Oct. 28,
Edgecomb Center, Sheridan &
Valley View, Selma, 10:30 to
11:30 a.m.

lllusic
Thet¡ Chi, Mixed Company & Tower ol Powe¡, O.t. 30,
Free Flight, Oct. 29, Rainbow Halloween show, Las Vegas
Ballroom, 9 p.m. to 1:30 p.m. Room, Sheraton Inn, 8 p.m.

Randy Stonehill, Tom Howard & Dieco Dsnce, Rally Club, Oct. 28,
Solid Roek, Oct. 2g, Wilson Student Lounge, 10 a.m. to
Theatre, 7:30 p.m. midnight

Buck O*ens & Buckarooò, Nov.6, Fres¡o Sheraton Inn, Las
Vegas Room, 7 & 9:30 p.m.

Sporfs
Volleyball, FCC vs. COS, Oct. 2?,
FCC Gym, ? p.m.

Football, FCC vs. San Joaquin
Delta, Oct. 28, Ratcliffe Stadium,
7:30 p.m.

Crose Country, FCC vs. COS &
Reedley College, Oct. 28, Wood-
ward Park, 4 p.m.

lV¡ter Polo, FCC vs. Reedlev
Cotlege, Oct. 28, Reedley, 3:Bb
p.m.

Soccer, FCC vs. Modesto Col-
lege, Nov. 2, Modesto, 3 p.m.

Soccer, FCC vs. San Joaquin
Delta, Oct. 31, Stockton, 3 p.m.

Clubs
Chrietia¡r Fellowehip, Tuesday,
Senate Quarters, 12 noon

MECHA, Thursday, Comm.
Rms. A & B, 12 noon

Chrietistr Fellowehip, Thursday,
Senate Quarters. 12 noon

Rally Club, Friday, G-101, 12:30
to 1:30 p.m.

F.irst time in Freeno.

Group & student discounts Friday only.

ALBUM REVIEW

Supe rtromp rFresno fov ortfes,
score w¡¡h'QuÍefesf l{lomenfs'

Supertramp
"Even In The Quietest
Moments..."
A&M Records
cs 4634

By Ken Enloe

About three years ago, Fresno
took great interest in a little-
known British group. They were
bogked at Warnor's Theater for
two consecutive nights. Those
two concerts sold out so fast that
the band agreed to perform two
shows on Saturday, the second
night. This third show also sold
out.

Because of this success, the
group released their last album
in Fresno first, as well as kicking
off their last tour in this city,
Since then, Supertramp has
rocketed onto the chaits with
"Crime of the Century" and most
recently, "Even In The Quietest
Moments. . . "

Supertramp's newest album is
their best effort to date. Limited
success with their previous
releases ("We're Supertrampì"
"Crisis, What Crisis?" and
"Crime of the Century") has not
hurt them a bit. "Quietest

Moments" is typical of what
people have learned to expecü
from them. Currently occupying
the No. 80 spot on Billboard's
Top 100 albums, it promises to be
their best seller yet.

The album opens with "Give A
Little Bit," which was the first
song to be released to radio
stations for air play. It's a good,
upbeat song, the kind you don't
mind hearing twice in a row.
"Lover Boy," the next cut, opens
with some good piano work
which blends into an orches-
trated melody about high-society
life. The title track, "E\ren In The
Quietest Moments..." is a
haunting piece which flows in the
manner gf a classical piece of
music. Side 1 ends with "Down-
stream."

Side 2 starts with a song with
the unlikely title of "Babaji." It is
a. . . well. . . different cut, but by
no means dull or boring. The
lyrics are worth really- liJtening
to. Next in line is "From Now
On," a track with some excellent
keyboard work. The last cut is
"Fool's Ove¡ture," an imagina-
tive piece which inc.ludes the
chimes of Big Ben and the wordsof Winston Churchill. This is

probably one of the most
thought-out works produced in
recenû years.

Supertramp is set apart from
other groups by their excellent
use of both saxophone and piano.
Although not every song may
use one or the other, when either
instrument is present, the whole

that matter,
other strong
of .backup

consist of a
whole choir or just three people,
but they are always used to good
effect.

The group, which consists of
Roger Hodgson and Rick Davies(who co-wrotè the album),
Dougie Thomson, John Anthony
Helliwell, and Bob C. Benson, has
again presented an album shot
through with their own special
magic. Fresno is indeed lucky to
have Supertramp consider it,
their hor¡e awa.y from home!

How To Expedence Christ=
Changing Death lnlo life

When life is brqught to an end, all enjoyment is gone. Where
life is absent there is certainly no enjoyment.

Today in Christianity it is sad io see so many of the Lord's
children striving to live the "Christian life", but with no
enjoyment. Surely all Christians have received the redemption
that was afforded by the Lord's shed blood, yet in their daily
experience most have no joy.

In the Bible wine symbolizes the joy of God's salvation of life,
whereas water sometimes represents death. The first miracle
the Lord Jesus performed was that of changing water into wine
(John 2:1.11). This wine signifies not only redemption, but also
the salvation of life. When we have this -salvation, this daily
salvation, it becomes the' wine that constantly stirs us to
rejoice. Often in our experience we have the sense of death, of
being filled with stagnant water. Even our striving to be proper
Christians leaves us with a sense of deadness, a kind of
stagnant feeling within. The Lord is desirous to change our
water into wine, our death into life.

This portion of the Bible shows us hciú people attempt to be
made clean by certain religious practices. Our real need is notto be clean in a religious, outward way but .to be living
inwardly. Christ is life to meet our need. Rules, regulations,
forms, and rituals cannot make us living. Only Christ can
perform this rniracle.

According..to our experience, this wine, the very life of our
Lord, is not only to be enjoyed alone, but is also meant to be
experienced together. Only those who will not hold on to their
past knowledge can expect the fresh, new experience of Christ
today.

What riches we expeiience when we open to thb Lord ¿nd let
Him change all our death into life (Romans 5:9,10).

Christions
Bible Study
Every Thursday ?:80 p.m.
1028 E. Weldon
Across ñom Cafeteri¿

The albums used in these
reviews are on cassettes, and the
sequence of songs may not be the
bame as on the record or
eight-track tape.

(Album obtained from Tower
Records.)

JOB AVAILABLE - Personal
c¿re. Flexible hours. Excellent
part-time job. Male or female.
Call 431-9803.

Addre¡scru W¡¡tod IMIIEDI-
ATELY! Work at home--no

Unclqss¡f¡eds
bicycle, with reflectors. S65.fi) or
best offer. Call Steve, 485-5716.

COUPON WORTH(OFfE
DlO:fJ:f¿- EL
OFF ON ANY GIANÏ PIZZA

{TAX INCTLIDED)

AT ANY ME.N-ED'S PIZZA PARI.ORS
FRESNO - SANGER - TULARê .- HANFORp _ rOS BANOS.

JIINIORS---}IISSES
SIZES I to ZO

IAilPIß TASUAIS
926 EÊst Olive Tower District-

ecross fron Lauck(a Bakery

DTSIINCTIVE STTT.ES AND PRICBS
TO FIT .AI,L 'dOMET

l0Ë Discount with F.C.C. ÀSB Card
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NE\(/S BRIEFS

Emergency number ponel todoy
A 911 emergency ¡¡se.ting

co-sponsored by the Buslïress
Division and Fresno Community
Council will be held on Oct. 27
(to.day) in the Recital Hall at 7:30
p.m. Participants will include
Senator George Zenovich, .As-
semblyman Richard Lehman,
Kevin Cholakian, representing
Senator Vuich, and Scott
Dougherty, representing As-
semblyman Ken Maddy. the
public is invited.

Evoluqtion
Have you petitioned for an

evaluation for your associate
degree? If you did not receive an
evaluatign yet this semester, you
need to apply now in the Student
Services Building, ground floor,
Counter A. Deadline for the fall
1977 graduation is Dec. 23.

If ydu apply now you wiII
receive an evaluation before you
register for the spring semester.
If you already received an
evaluation in the mail during this
semester, do not apply again. For
further information contact the
Student Evaluations office in the
Student .Services Building.

r I l.Legoersnrp
If you are a club or

organization officer or aspire to
become one, you can learn the
functions and basic parliamen-
tary techniques required during
the I,eadership and farliamen-tary Institute. this event is
scheduled on Oct. 29 from 9 a.m.
to 3 p.m. on @mpus.

Two registered parliamentar-
ians will lead the classes and give
you the know-how to properly
eonduct meeting business. The
workshop is sponsored by Com-
munity Services, the Central
Sierra Library, Media Associa-
tion, and the Phi Beta Lambda
Alpha Unit of the California
Assciciation of Parliamentarians.

For further information, con-
tact the Office of Community
Services in A-101. A special
registration fee of $3.50 for
students is available andincludes
a kit of conference materials and
refreshment breaks. Non-
students registration is $10.

Tronsportqtion
Students majoring in trans-

portation or marketing who plan
to get an AS degree may be
eligible for a Fresno lransporta-
tion Scholarship of $100 to $150.

Interested students may gett
an applieation in the Financial
Aid Office, SS-201, and must
submit it by Oct. 31. Funds are
provided by Delta Nu Alpha,
Women's lbansportation Club of
Fresno, and the Fresno Trans-
portation Club.

Eclipse plons
FCC's recently formed Seience

Fiction lVriters Club is taking

holders during registration for
the spring semester.A contest of sorts is also
planned for FCC artists fol a
cover drawing. Club President
and Chief Editor Kelly Emerzian
asks all interested students toleave their submissions,/
questions at the office of adviser
James Piper.

For further information con-
tact Piper or Emerzian.

Blood cords
All students and staff who

donated btood in the recent drive
may pick up their bldld type
cards in the Health Services
Office, SS-112, Monday through
Friday, from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

AÉ rqlk
Atfred Frankenstein, art critic

of the.San Franeisco Chronicle,
will be one of the lecturers in the
"American Painting Lecture
SerieS," scheduled in Nov. by
FCC in conjunction with the
Fresno Art Center's exhibit of
"200 Years of American Paint-
ing."

Frankenstein will speak on
"Îhe American Realists" on Nov.
/2, and will be followed in the
series by Donelson F. .Hoopes on
Nov. 29 and George Neubert on
Dec. 6.

All lectures will,be in the New
Theatre and ticket demand is
high. Series tickets are available
in the Community Services office
at $5 for the general admission
and $2 for students.

Film chonce
KCET, a public-supported

teleyision station in Los Angeles,
is looking for works of independ-
ent filmmakers and videotapers,
both new and established, to air
Monday nights starting Nov. 28,
as part of the station's week-
nightly news and public affairs
pro8rams.

Film and tape makers inter-
ested in-seeing their work on
television should contact Price
Hicks, producer, or Pamela
Lansden, associate producer, at
(213) 663-9887 or 666{500. All
works shown will be given full
screen credit. They should be 15
minutes or less in viewing time.

Blqck Aff oir
The Western Region of the

Council on Black American
Afhirs (a council of the Ameri-
c¿n Association of Community
and Junior Colleges) is seeking
names of-persons who utight be
interesteô in affiliating with the
orcaniz¿tion.

F'or fiirther information, sign
the roster i¡ the Community
Services oflice or write to Althea
Baker, Counselor, Los Angeles
Mission College, 1101 San Fer-
nando Rd., San Fernando 91340.

tor Jim Piper.
"Lost Horizon" will be pre-

sented on Nov. 18. Tickets to all
films are $1 with FCC students
admitted free. A series ticket for
the remaining 14 films, still a
bargain at $10, can be purchased
in the Community Services
office.

Worner Pocific
Ken Long from \ilarner Pacifrc

College in Portland, Ore. will be
on campus Friday in the foyer of
the cafeteria from 8:30 to 10 a.m.
to talk with students who may
wish to transfer to Warner
Pacific.

Bqllet closs
Richard Faulkner will teach

an interrnediate'le\el ballet class
on Monday evenings from now
till Thanksgiving from 6 to 7:30-
p.m. in the Student Lounge.

Poslers mqde
Anyone requesting that the

Rally Club make posters for
school activities must notify
them at least one'totwo weeks in
advancp to give them enough
time to prepare the posters.

'Seconil chqnce'
A "Second Chance" scholar-

ship of $1,000 is available from
the National Historicál Society.
Deadline to apply is Dec. 31.
Applieants must not have at-
tended school fulltime during the
past five years, must not hold a
bachelor's degree and must be

nin
- the

eall
4¿2-8256.

Disco donce
The Rally Club will sponsor a

disco dance on Oct. 28 from 10
p.m. to midnight at the Student
Lounge, after the FCC vs. San'
Joaquin Delta football game.

Tickets are available from
Rally Club membe¡s. Admission
is $1 general and'80 cents for
ASB cardholders. No tickets-will
be sold at the door-no excep-
tions.

Ficlion moved
The fiction collection and the

short story collection have been
moved from the fourth floor of
the Library's book stack area to
the second floor adjacent to the
special paperback collection.

AT BLACKSTONE AND CAMBRIDGE...

Lunch

OFFE R GOOD
B LAC KSTO N E

ONLY AT THE
At CAMBRIDGE KFC.

FASTEST SERVICE AROUND
Pick.up your lunch at
our Pick-Up Window or
en¡oy sit-down dining.

JUST OFF CAMPUS æross from Ratcliffe Stadium.

" ft3 fing¡er lickfrf good:
submissions for its upcoming
literary magazine, Eclipse,
scheduled for distribution early ,Mggl JOhn DOgt. next semester.

The magazine will be approxi-
mately 48 pages, consisting of
storier submitted by FCC stu-
dents IASB cardholders only),
Associate Editor Jon Golding
said.the magazine is to be
distributed free to ASB card-

"Meet John Doe," a classic film
produced by þank Capra, will be
presented on Nov. 4 at the FCC
Recital Hall at 7:30 p.m. This
event is sponsored by the
Community Services and the
ASB and coordinated by instruc-
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THE FACE 0F LANARE--Th1s house
seheduled to be renodeÌd.

ls typlcal of those

the greenhouse abounds wlth hundreds
of healthy plants.

Redevelopment plans
the homes. Here aeonstruction.

lnvolve more than
church is under

'Need help insteod of money'

Poor rurql community could
use o¡d in self-help effort

By Keren Friee

Lanare is a poor, predominant-ly black, rural community in
southwest Fresno County, but
one whose residents are making
a concerted effort to raise their
community's standard of living.They have received some
government assistance, and now
could make good use of some
volunteer labor.

Co-op farming, a greenhouse,
a worm farm run by senior
citizens, and a beautification
project are among several
projects helping to give their
community a face lift.

It has not. been a smooth road,
they have been plagued by many
mrslortunes in their uphill battleIor rmprovement.

Recently, the greenhouse was
broken into and burglarized.

Mrs. Lyn Dell Johnson,
cooperative secretary, listed
some of the other pro-blems. A
drying up of the weù on their 40

acre co-op which forced them to
buy water at high prices, a
nematode (underground para-
site) infestation in 1974 that
wiped out tlieir entire cherry
tomato crop, and their greatest
problem: the soil.

The soil is very alkaline which
causes a"nutrient tie-up" pre-
venting the plants from receiving
life-giving nutrients.

A $194,000 multiJevel govern-
ment grant is also raising the
hopes of Lanare residents. \{ith
these funds, a water well, a new
recreational park and a commu-
nity center will be built.

Thé Lanare Beautification
Project also will receive money
from the grant. Some $60,000 of
the grant will be used to pay
residents for thei¡ labor.

Mrs. Johnson noted, "16 of the120 homes scheduled have
already been painted in less than
a month."

With the help of EOC's Inetta
Hankins, regular garbage pickup

has been resumed. Ms. Hankins
said a portion of the money has
been set aside for trees, shrubs
and other landscaping materials.

The citizens are asking for help
from students. Several local
colleges have already supplied
technical assistance.

Mrs. Johnson emphasized,
"We- ¡o longer need money, we
need help in planting treei and
painting the hou5es."

Mrs. Lena \üarren, local cafe
owner and 26 yeat resident, has
had an excellent opportunity to
watch Lanare grow. The growth
spurted in 1952 with subdividing
of local land by Eugene Thomal
setti, she said. Mrs. Warren is'optimistic about the plans for
improvement.

Anyone interested in assisting
in the.Beautification Project can
contact Inetta Hankins, Fresno
County EOC, Rowelt Building,
Van Ness and Tulare Ave.. or call
485-8340.

thlsofa barren dlrt fleldfuture recreatlon
ls the
erga.

LANARE AFTER:
anple of how
standards.

Mrs. Johnsonrs remodeledthe community has ralsed
home ls an eE-its living

Photos by Ken Enloe



Solor energy test progrom moyes qheod of tCC
By Roger Lucio

At a time when energy
conservation is becoming impor-
tant, Fresno City Coìlege is doing
rts part.

Along with serving as¡ Pilot
campus for a conservation
DroÉrram, FCC may soon be the
iirsl community college in the
valley'to heat Pool and gYm
water by solar energy.

The conservation program,
which could eventually include
all California community col-
leges, will attempt to establish
guidelines for energy consump-
tion.

The project is in cooperation-
with PG&E and the Educational
Facilities Laboratories.

A campus energy conservation
committee yet to be established
will attempt to set energy
consumption goals for all electri-
cal and gas use here, including

Anpli fled Ver-slon broughithelr soundsof jazz-gosoel
rock to thestage in the
Stud.ent Loungelast Frlday

Compus hoppenings

A look qt recent events lounge odds second
TV fo sqfísfV bofh sexes

boilers, air conditioning, and
lighting. The committee will
include administratorÉ, faculty,
classified staff, and students.

Various measuring devices will
be set up around eampus to
measure energJ use and waste.

PG&E and the Educational
Facilities Laboratories will workwith the committee, using
results to develop data for a
model for all community collegesto follow. The ðonservation
project, is expeeted to be a
longterm one with no specific
date set.

ihe State Center Community
College District board of
Tïustees recently approved two
proposals concerning solar
energy. The proposals were
submitted to the board ìy Rick
Harliess ofthe local solar energy
research firm, Environmental
Resources, and prepared under
the supervision of Bill Chester,

SCCCD facilities planner.
One of the proposals calls for a

solar collector system to heat
both of FCC's pools at a cost of
about $45,000. It would be
funded entirely by the'state,
according to Chester.

The second proposal is similarto the first but calls for a
sun-powered hot water system
for the gym at an additional eost
of $59,fiX). Its estimated cost is
$104,000. The state, if it
lpproves F CC's bid, will pick up
80 per cent of the tab.

Chester believes the system
will be gcxrd for Fresno: "I feel
it's a good thing for the college
and the community in terms of
energy saving plus dollar sav-
ings."

The system, if approved,
would be complete by July of
1978, according to Chester. The
system would captüre solar
energy through a series of solar

Career dayryesterday,
gave nany
students newj.nslght lnto
Jgb opportu-n1tles lnvarlous bus-inéss fl.elds.

Photo by Kip Smith

Students and
lnstructorstook'tine to
enjoy the
photo show 1n
the maln fpun-taln plaza.
Thc shon was
coordlnatedby senator
Clndy Gearns,
head of the
student ac-tlvlty con-nlttee.

Photo by Ken Enloe

panels to be installed on the Gymroof along with pumps and
storage tanks. It would be
capable of heating both pools
plus water for Gym use,

Chester does not believe there
will be any problems with the
proposed system. "It all depends
on the st¿te, if they give us the
monèy we'll do it. If they don't,
we'll have to go back to the
board," he said. 

,

Along with the savings in
energiy here on campus, FCC will
be able to institute a new solar
gnergiy training program, helped
by instructors Dennis lt¡ash ãnd
Dick Brown.

Wash, instructor of voc¿tion¿l
education, is optimistic about the
project. "It's a pioneering effort,
although the cost is hifh. It is an
effort to go along with needs of
energy. Solar energy is a source
we need to develop."

Wash hopes the new program

will guide students i-nto the
engineering, technical, and in-
lptlation aspects of sölar energ¡¡.The -training program ñijl
probably start with one class in
1þqt two years, ac@rding to
W¿sh.

ìVhile enriching the curri-
eulum, FCC would be able to

obtain ideas and information.

"I!'s a good opportunity,"
Wash said. "It's there for the
taking, solar energT.'students
should be aware of it. There are .

so many ways it ean go. It will
cut the cost of fuel for heating
the pools and -water. It will
definitely help our budget. I'm
excited about. it."

The Student Lounge, in the
Student Center behind the
Bookstore, may see an increase
in student use of the faeilities.with the addfition of new
recreational equipment.

If you've never used the
Lounge, you will be interested to
know that it offers a place to
meet your friends for a casual
visit, a fiendly game of pool or
perhaps ping pong, or to eatchyour favorite TV program
between classes.

and a piirg
cted to be
short time.

Your ASB card allows you to

partake Ín all Lounge aetivitÍes
free.

Sylvia Harris, Student Lounge
hogtess, said a second television
(the lounge hasi one already) was
purchased last sgmester, but willnot be installed until next
semester.

Har¡is said the new TV wil be
primarily for the male student
viewers. She explained with a
smile, that many of the female
students prefer to watch daily
soap operas in the afternoons,
and during the sports seasons it
lþses a problem with only one
television available.

Student Lounge hours are
hom 8 to 4:30.

Off-hour closses big
w¡th working students

A steadj; increase in early
morning, early evening, and
weekend class enrollment has
been noted at City College.

There has been no problem in
filling these courses during the
last few semesters they have
been offered. FCC has offered
morning classes beginning as
early as-6 and 7 a.m., aecording
to Associdte Dean, Continuing
Education, Larry Martin.

"While some students a¡e still
slumbering or dragging out ol
bed, many students attending
these classes have almost com-
pleted their school day," said
Martin of the n¡orning classes.
Many FCC admiùistrators be-
lieve the trend will contiuue.

There are many reasons for
the increase, according to M¿r-
tin. He said providiBg early
c<rurses for students was de
signed to provide flexibility with
their schedules between work
and school.

"We wanted to see if we could
accommod¿te students who could
come to school at ? and still be '
able to make it to work by 9,"
explained-Tlfartin.

Many students who work at
fulltime jobs would rather attend
moruing classes than night
classes, he added.

FCC is also seeing sD incresse
in attendance in early svsning
classes around the twilight
horEs, 4, 5 and 6 p.m. These class
hourg allow students to attend
instruction afüer work and have
time to do other things in the

early evening Ínstead of ¿ttend
, the usual 7 to 10 p.m. night

classes.
M¿rtin believes the weekend

class increase is due to people
who are not able to attend
weekday day or evening dasses.
"It c¿tches people off the job."
Many working people and house.
wives find weekend classes more
eonúenient, according to Martin.
Saturday classes begin at 9 a.m.
and eud at noon.

Soci¿l science Associste Dean
Ger¿ld Stokle commented that
many fulltime students wish to
attend school on Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays only,
finishing theír school day before
n(x)n.

Early mornir'g courses help
these students. An example
involves a politic¿l scienee sourse
offered at 7 a.m. Enrollnent of 40
students was expected, but 120
sig¡ned up.

"Here is a time we never
thoqght about befor- and stu-
deìrts are corrning to it," s¿id
Stokle.

Jùir Eckl¿nd, one of mauy
early moining students, said hô
likes early courr¡es bee¿use "I c¿n
get out of school ea¡lier ¿nd be
ready for work in the afternoon."

Stokle believes students a¡e
beconing "more aDd more part
time." He explained that most
students work pait or full time.
Early morning, early evening,
and weekend classes allow
students more lledbility with
their schedules.
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Dove Coulson's

Rom Report
It seems to be a common occurren(Ì(' to pick up your morning

sports section aúd read about some <:ollege or univt'rsily being
involved 'in a recruiting sc:rndal.

For the most part junior collcgt's have stayed out of the
papers in this respocl,. Rut iI thc trcnds of some of the state's
junior colleges <rontinue, you ma.y read more about them soon.

One reason that, junior colleges stay away from [he scandals
are tough rules regarding the recruiting of athletcs to their
campuses.

According to the Californi¡ Community and Junior College
Association's Athletic Coile, the CCJCA for short, a prospeclive
student athlete must initiate cont¿rct if he or she lives outside of
that district. This includes out o[ state and foreign athletcs as
well.

But even though the rules are clear irnd specil'ic some schools
still manage to stretch thc rules. And the CCJCA just turns the
other cht'ok and k'l,s t.hem ¡¡s¿ away with it.

One school whit:h would seem l,o be in queslion is our Valley
Conferenr'c. friend, Colloge of the Sequoias.

The COS lootball tcam, for example, has 21 membt'rs from
out of st¿rkr. And who knows how many otht'rs from the v:rrious
olht'r districts around the state.

Now, it is hard to believe that they all came to COS because
they like the weather or something. And it is hard to believe
that many athletes just wandered into Visalia.

Besides the contact rule it is also illegal to subsidize or recruit
oui-of-district athletes. So I suppose that all those players came
to COS because of Al Branco's naiional reputàtion for being a
great football coach.

But even with the questions in COS's program and various
other schools the CCJCA just sits arour¡d and watches like an
unconcerned passerby.

The CCJCA owes it to all of the schools who work hard and
follow the rules to punish those who don't. But until they þet
their act together the violators will continue to bend the rules.

For the Rams it was a case of
winning most ol the battles but
losing the war. They outgained
the Pirates by almost a 2-1
margin but came home from
Modesto with nothing to showfor it but a lot of individual
statistics.

The Rams ripped through the
Pirate defense for 360 yards on
the ground. Bernard Wade led
the attack with 158 yards while a
pair of runners did well despite
being under 100 per cent
physically.

Danny Priest gained 115 yards
even though he played with a

The Ram football team will try
to pick up the pieces and salvage
some "pride" when they host San
Joaquin Delta Friday night in
Ratcliffe Stadium.

"The only thing we have to
shoot for now is our pride," said
Ram coach Cìare Slaughter. "We
need to win the rest of our games
to have a winning season and
prove we still have a good team."

But the Rams face a big
obstacle in Delta. The Mustangs
are 5-2 for the season and 3-1 in
conference.

One of the key matchups of the
game will pit Delta's defense
against the Ram running backs.
Delta is the No. I team in the
conference against the rush,
while Fresno is the top rushing
team.

Seek berth

fractured wrist, while John
Rayford overcame the llu to chip
in with 69 more.

A vocal Pi¡ate crowd saw their
favorites jump out in front on the
fi¡st of Dan Valk's school record
three touchdowns. But a dazzling
!5-yard run by Rayford got the
Rams even 7-7.

Twice more the teams traded
touchdowns with Valk scoring on
runs of seven and nine yards and
Ram QB Jeff Dempsey throwing
for one touchdown and running
in another.

But the Rams fell behind 21-19
at the half when Steve Moblev
missed one extra point and ä
Dempsey run failed on another.

When Dempsey scored his
second touchdown early in the
third quarter the Rams took the
lead for thè first time 25-21. Butan incomplete pass on the
two-point try faiìed and the
Rams had to settle for a
four-point lead.

A pass from Pirate quarter-
back Phil Has-Ellison to Mike
House put Modesto back in front
28-25 and set up an exciting
fourth quarter.

The Rams played ball control
behind the effective runiring of
Priest and Wade as they drove to
the Pirate six with four minutes
to play.

The Ram coachins staff de-
.cided to go for the wiá instead of
the tie and put the season on the
line. "We gave it some thought,
but we decided that if we went
for the Jield goal and didn't get
the ball back that our season
would be ovèr."A strong rush caused a
Dempsey pass to go incomplete

on fourth down and it looked as if
the Pirates had turned back the
tide. Tim Washington wasn't
ready to quit though, and when
he recovered a fumble two plays
Iater the Rams had the ball and a
reprieve on the Pi¡ate 17.

A fi¡st down and three plays
later the Rams faced a fourth
down situation on the four yard
line. Dempsey decided to keep
the ball on the veer option with
less than a minute to play but he
was stopped short of the goal and
Modesto didn't give Fresno
another chance.

"It was a big disappointment
to lose a game like that," said an
unhappy Slaughter. "We seem to
make the same mistakes everv
week, and that just shouldnt
happen," he added.

Coach Bill Musick noted "Wedid a good job physically, but
mentally we just didn't have it."Even though they lost, the
coaches were pleased with the
blocking of linemen Al Avila,
Tom Crowell, Dave Heck, Mike
Foristiere and John Newman.

The Rams will go into the
Delta game Friday hurting. As
Musick assgssed it, "We have
had more injuries this year thanin any other year I can
remember,"

Among the question marks are
Steve Karmann; John O'Neill,
Rami¡o Sanchez and Bill Strope.
Out of action are Ed Alcantar,
Rick Glenn and Mike Silva.
Froo 7126 û25Modcro7t47G28
M- Valt I yd. m (Csey hck)
F- tuyford 25 yd. M (Moblry krck)
M- Valk 7 yd. run (Cdcy tclck)
F- lld{rir I I yd. pos frcn Dcmprcy (kick frilcd)
M- V¡lk 9 yd. run (Cssy kick)
F- Ðcnpæy 1l yd. run Gu f¡ilcd):- Doog*y 13 yd. m (ru failcd)l- Hoe 14 yd. ps$ frem Hu.Ellìson (Ca*y kck)

ilodesto kills Rom title hopes
"We simply lost a game we

should have won," a frustrated
Clare Slaughter said after his
Rams saw their conference
championship hopes die on the
Modesto one-yard line Saturday
night.

îwice in the last four minutes
of, the game Modesto came up
with the big play on goal line
stands to hang on to a 28-25
victory and remain tied with
COS for the conference football
lead.

The Pirates didn't overpower
the Rams but they did the job
when they had to. The Rams
helped matters by piling up 12
penalties for 126 yards.

Rarn

First downs
Yuds rushing
Pasescompletions
Passing yudage
Total yards
Interceptiohs by
FumblesJost
Penalties
Punls

Stats
Freso Modesto

Deltq invodes Fresno Fridoy;
good rush meets top defense

Both teams saw their confer-
ence title hopes fizzle out,
Saturday. While Fresno was
losing to Modesto, Delta was
licking thei¡ wound after being
humiliated by COS 33-9.

The Mustangs'only other loss
was administered by a tough
Taft team. The Mustangs lost
14-10 to the state's top small
school team.

Coach Bill Gott always seems
to be able to build a strong
defense and this year's Delta
team is no exception. The
Mustangs again sport one of the
staùe's top defenses.

The defensive unit is led by
tackle Gil Wilbon and a capable'
backfield. The secondary in-
cludes standouts Joey Ortega,
Kevin Arbet and Alvin lvv.

On offense the Mustangs count
on the legs of running back
Lyndell Hawkins. Hawkins,
second in conference rushing
behind COS's Darryl Minor, has
gained 617 yards on the season.

Coach Slaughter feels that
while the Mustangs aren't flashy,.they still are tough. "They are
very steady, they just take the
ball and run right at you."

Balance is what Bill Musick's
defensive unit will have to deal
with. "Delta can pass and run
well and they're a very physieal
team," stated Musick.

The Rams, now 2-4 for the
season and 1-2 in confêrence, will
try to remember what it is like to
win when they take the field at
7:30 on Friday night.

Sales

htdentnl
Excellen t E areer Op po rtu nities
For Men and Women in Sales and
Sales Management lf You Can ùualify
We are looking for a very special individual. You may be
the one,
lf you have a strong desire to make a lot of money . . . lf
you have the vùillingness to work hard . . . lf you are
looking for a career that offers challenge and inspires
dedication . . . We want to talk to you.
The Prudential lnsurance Company can give you the'
opportunity to build your own business career without
having to invest your own rnoney. Sales or insurance
experience are not necessaiy if you have the personal
qualities we are looking for.
We administeï a complete and professional three-year
training program that is unequalled in the inçurance
industry. Management Potential and Career Growth are
unlim¡ted. Outstanding Employee Benefits.
Arrange for a confidential interview with us right now.

Dean Felir

An Equal Opportunity Emp¡oyer M'W

OÍlice:. 222'3021

Poloisfs ]une up w¡Ih wíns
lor closhes w¡th VC foes

FCC's'water polo team tuned
gp for its big matches against
Reedley tomorrow and Delta on
Nov. 4 by beating Merced 19-12
and Santa Clara 22-19 last
weekend.

FCC will travel to Reedley and
then host Delta at 4 p.m. a week
from tomorrow. "The Reedlev
game is a must win and the Deltä
game is a big one because it will
decide which team will make the
playoffs on Nov. 11-12," said
coach Gene Stephens.

Participants in the playoffs are
the top four teams in the Valley

Conference. The FCC poloists
st¿nd in fourth place with a 3-2
record.

In the l\trerced game, Monte
Peckinpah, Paul Haugan and
Eric Gordo¡ combined for 15
goals to lead FCC.

,Peckinpah scored six goals,
Haugan five and Gordon four.
Others scoring were Russell
Donnelly with two, Jim Turner
adding one and Joe Ozier one.

Stephens stated, "it was an
emotional and very tense game.
We had our hands full in scoring

backup
fine job

Peckinpah pumped in
and led his team "":1.g"""rÏClara on Saturday.

"It was a tough match with alot of scoring. Everybody did
very well," said Stephens.

Others scoring for the Rams
were Haugan three, Gordon four,Turner three, Karl Johnson
three, Donnelly two and Ozier
one.

The FCC poloists overall
record stands at L2-2.
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c-heryl samarin and the .rest of the Ramrs r¡Iomenrsvo1leybaI1 Team lost their first conference game
TB"g¿ay night in heedley. The score hras 15-"6.- .1^5-11t.15:6. The Rams \5-1) w1tl üry and íebðr¡ndlrom the loss when they meet COS todày et ? pomo

Ram-soccer playgr_Steve i'flnlck successfullyevades a Delta defender. The Rans defeated-
ln:_Mustangs 7-2 to remain on top of theValley Conference. 'photosbyKipSmirh

menbers Ilmnatch strldes
Rau Cross'Country tean
Elml.ng and steve- Hr¡lceln a recent race.

tttill¡riU h tl¡ nt¡nl l¡¡l
ïrnrilfrul 28t.2t¡t

Connie Hester second in big
Mt. SAC cross-country meet

Coach Bobby Fries and his
team are happy with their eighth
place finish in the Mt. San
Antonio Meet last week. The
R¿ms scored 186 points.

Fries said, "we beat many
teams in the other divisions
which we hadn't beaten earlier,
including Monterey. I'mhappy to
see that no team member gave in
to the tough course at Mt. SAC.''

Fries will hope for the same
thing today as'his FCC team
hosts COS 'and Reedley at
lVoodward Park.

The Rams took off fast in the
fi¡st mile and were all in good

The crowd buzzes with exeite.
ment and waits with ánticipation
as the horses reach the gates.
Suddenly the horses break Êom
the gate and gallop toward the
first turn.

So this is the st¿rt of the
Kentucky Derby, right? No?
firen how about the heahness? ,

Mrybe the Belmont Stake¡?

No, it's just another race at the
recently completed Fr¿sno Dis-
trist Fai¡. And once again tbe
ll-day racÍng program w¿s
succeSsful.

shape. By the second mile Jôse
Renteria was in seeond with his
teammate, Steve Hulce in 20th.
In the third mile Renteria was
weakening and fell back to ninth
place. The Final results for FCC
were Renteria, 16th place; Tim
Elming, 31st; Hulce, 41st; Valen-
tin Ramos, 47th; Efren Balderas,
51st; Jeff Menow, 65th, and
Gary Dunklau, 67th.

"Balderas, Hulce, Merrow and
Dunklau all ran well, with the
rest not performing up to par,"
stated Fries. He added, "Dunk-
lau ran his best four miles with
22:21;'

pegplè.

lda'ny other recordé fe[ by the

This one-day ¿ttendanee mark
was broken when a crowd of

In the women's race, Connie'
Hester of FCC finished in secend
place behind nationally ranked
Ruth Caldwell of Citrus.

Going over a hill and out df
sight, Hester was in fourth and
her teammates Grace Robles and
Nora Vargas were in 10th and
20th place. But after reappearins
Hester was in secónd, Vargaã
28th and Robles 39th. Thly
finished in that order.

"Hester was smart in not
trying to run with Caldwell," said
Fries. He added that it ivas a

Hester, a steàdy
but a tough race
the hifls-taking



EDITORIAL

Bokke süpprted

admission to these persons by saying, "There is a scholarship
available, but only ifyour skin is darker or your name ethnic" is
to be no different than the segregationists- of the
Reconstruclion era.

Atthough we beìieve this, we also realize another
perspective: We cannot allow a ban qgainst "reverse
discrimination" to keep those minorities from attaining the
goals they have spent years seeking. True, there can never be ,

total equality until every ethnic group is represented equally in
the population, but should not stop us from seeking the best
possible result. We must realize that regardless of the Bakke
decision of the U.S. Supreme Court, a major problem has been
pointed out to us all.

How many white students feel that they have been
discriminated against through minority admission programs?
Or, more importantly, how many have actually been denied
admission for ä less-qualified minority? Although we may never
know, it is painfully apparent that this happens. We do noù
know how deep this problem is, nor how it affects the
reputations of those who are admitted.

Has society been saying that minorities are better than
whites? In effect, yes. It appears that we have elevated the
minority person to a pedestal that makes him superior to all
others, and we must bow down and meet his every whim. Rut
by putting the minorities on that pedestal, we put everyone
elsc under the stand, and again we have the same reversal of
positions. "The more we change, l,he more we remain the
same."

Those who cry out that "America is not racially fair" must
¿lso realize some truths about America. The fact that minorities
are discriminated against in economic, educational, and political
circles is not unique or new. There are many whites who
contend with discrimination around our great nation, such as
lhe mining families of Appalachia, the Amish of the Great
Lakes, and numerous small farmers throughout the Midwest.

light as a
the reader,
ho maintain
flaunt such

he ltureil J.i
do with
your culture is considered a selling-out by your peers.

Looking over all arguments, one can notice several basic
truths:1. Minority admission programs are unfair, in that they
allow for'some persons to be "more equal" than others;

2. -In order to achieve a racial balance, however, minority
programs are the only tested method to date;

3. Minority admission programs seem to be oriented to
protect the minority groups from middle to upper class whites,
while totatly neglecting low-income white families; and

4. True admissions and racial equality. rvill not be gained'
more advantageously than presently ordered unless a better
system comes along,

These basic concepts must be examined when considering the
impact of Allan Bakke's accusations on the racial situation
today. The result of failing to understand will result only in a
perpetuation of these conditions in our nation.

As always, there is a solution, but only if all persons
understand that we must make it work, or nothing will result at
all to achieve equality.

The answer is simple, at least in the case of the University of
California ciampus system: lVhen considering applications,
allow no use of names, sex, ethnic origin, or financial worth on
applications and give all persons a number to use.' In this way, admissions would be strictly on one's educational
background. Once accepted through this method, the student
would, if he needs it, receive notific¿tion of financial or other aid .

available to him or her. this -would insure that qualified
individuals were chosen without bias, and would also provide
for the tlue equality, wherein no'one can buy their way to
success over ¿ less wealthy person,

This same method could be applied to employment practices
in all w¿lks of life. All persons could fill out applications, yet
their names not be made available to the person who ultimately
decides. When a choice is made on the basis of qualifications,

in thes er&.
but all
-Bakke

sure that a fairer system will be established, not only in
California, but in all states through the. authority of the
Supreme Court.

It is for these reasons that the staff of the Rompage supports
the Bakke argument by a vote of 7lz to 2t/2.

Letlers

Support sought for m¡nister
Dear Editor:

Last week an ordained minis-
ter was arraigned in court after
being arrested while speaking ön
the Fresno City College campus,
Oct. 12! A jury t¡ial is set for
Nov. 22 at which time all facts
pertinent to his arrest will be
brought forth.

Students who actually sa$¡
what happened are encouraged
i,o come forth and testify. Please
leave your name and number
with the Christian Club students,
and I will get in touch with you
(building next to the Bookstore;
Tuesday or Thursday, t2-12:.30
p.m.).I, and many other students
included, would like very much
to know why it was not covered
in the Rampage, as it is quite
"news-worthy." It was covered
on channels 47 and 24! After all,
isn't that what.a studéqt paper is
all about? Good journalism
means fair presentation on
controversial news reporting.

Where is it here?
Paula L. Grigsby

Writer defends
Mitchell Lee

Dear Editor:I would like to rise to the
defense of Mitchell Lee, and
respond to Richard Mata s letter
of rebuttal. The sum total of his
message seems to be, "Don't
knock it if you haven't tried it."
I'm alraid I haven't tried it

either, but I have been a close
observer of the Senate's antics
over the past year, and I see the '

same things as Mr. Lee.
Mr. Mata starts off by

criticizing Mr. Lee's "lack of
research." Well, it doesn't take
10 years and. as many million
dollars to figure- out common
knowledge. It is apparent to all of
us that ASB's primary duties'
seem to be selling Ramburgers
and spirit at football games,
when they aren't sending people
off to important conferences in
San Diego or Washington, D.C.
' Mr. Mata goes on to defend
student governments in general
by asking why large universities
maintain them, and suggesting
that such organizations prefer to
"do something" rather than sit
back and criticize others. I would
suggest that these organizations
rèceive support from two
sources: socially deprived stu-
dents (which exist at all levels of
education), and the university
administrations, which want to
appear aware and responsive to
student needs.

But getting back to our own
student Senate, I ask Senator
Mata what the Senate's role was
in getting all the new.çonStruc-
tion approved, or having the old
administration building con-
verted to an ag museum, .or in
.firing lousy teachers, oi in
improving course content, or in
reducing book prices, or in any
other important issue.

I will answer my own question:
the Senate played no role,

because it isn't considered
important enough to be includedin the planning behind these
projects. They can barely get a
quorum of members together all
at once, so how can we expect
any different? Consequently, the
ASB is reduced to sitting back
and criticizing others. I must
admit, it's a.lot easier their way.I am unimpressed by Mr.
Mata's vague references to
invisible 4.O-average student
Senators. For the sake of
argument, I will concede theh
existence, but I would ask him
how many ofthese scholars have
majors in a field of science, math
or engineering? I suspect that
that ùest would narrow the field
considerably.

It is apparent to me that Mr.
Mata and his gang don't realize
that we are on the final lap of the
race to a career, and unless that
career is politics, student govern-
ment is an unaffordable luxury.
Seó you in Congress, Mr. Matã?

Ken¡eth Gatewood

Editor told to
reod Bible

Dear Editor:
Areply to your Editorial, your

questio"n "\ilhy hasn't sexual
preference . . . . ?"

Lori, suggest you read your
Bible. Your answer (God's
answer) is there!

E.J. PERRY

Editor
Fe¡ture Editor
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